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LLM in International Business Law

“Unusual situations demand exceptional professionals”
The 2013 economic context meant a great challenge for IE Law School when it came to facilitating job opportunities for its LLM students. However, the overall approach of our LLM programs, which includes a business vision and an eminent practical nature, has provided our students with an important background that allows them to position themselves advantageously in the job market. This is demonstrated by the fact that 94% of our alumni are currently working, one percent higher compared to the results obtained last year.

Our LLM programs not only provide our students with solid legal knowledge, but students also develop skills and talents needed to succeed in the legal and tax sector. All of this is acknowledged and reinforced by the job market.

The Career Management Center at IE Law School goes to great lengths to maximize the careers of our students by organizing different activities with both students and law firms. Every year, a Career Fair is held at IE, bringing together the most prestigious law firms and allowing our students to establish ties with recruiters. This fair has once again been a successful opportunity for candidates and employers to meet and, as a result, 54% of the 2013 LLM alumni received a job offer at the time of their graduation.

This data reveals once more the trust recruiters have placed in IE Law School. Furthermore, new graduates are now added to a network comprised of more than 46,000 IE Alumni that carry out their activities in more than 80 countries in both the public and private sector, and in multinational companies, start-ups and family businesses, with the aim of creating value for the societies in which they work.
# Profile of the Graduates 2012-2013

## Gender
- **Female**: 59%
- **Male**: 41%

## Age
- **Average**: 24.8 years
- **Less than 24**: 41%
- **24 to 27**: 41%
- **More than 27**: 18%

## Professional Experience
- **Average**: 1.8 year

## Nationalities
- **11 Nationalities**
- **Spanish**: 41%
- **International**: 59%

## Academic Profile
- **Law**: 97%
- **Other**: 3%
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Placement Statics

Number of Students: 27
Source of job offer: 96%

During the Master

Students seeking jobs: 88%
Students not seeking jobs: 12%

After Graduation

91% are working

Placement by Industry

Legal Consulting: 57%
International Organizations: 10%
Industry: 33%

Placement by Region

Europe (EU): 62%
Latin America: 38%

During the Master After Graduation
Recruiting Companies

Ashurst
Baker & McKenzie
Comisión Europea
Compañía Minera Ares S.A.C. (Hochschild Mining Affiliate)
Dan Tan Law
Fondo de Pensiones y Cesantías Protección
Garrigues
Gonvarri Steel Industries
HJZ Abogados

KPMG (Brasil)
Miranda & Amado Abogados
Organización Mundial del Turismo
Pacific Power
Pérez-Llorca Abogados
Ramón Hermosilla & Gutiérrez de la Roza
Ramón y Cajal Abogados
The Central America Bottling Corporation
Uniplaces

Corporate Partners
We would like to thank all of our Alumni for taking part in this survey.